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Shift work misaligns the environment and the body’s internal clock. A new study suggests that this ‘social
jet lag’ can be remedied by a ‘personalized schedule’, an intervention that may help reduce circadian
misalignment and pathologies in shift workers.What do hospital emergencies, cramming
for an exam, and space exploration
have in common? They all involve
defying an evolutionary pressure so
great that the potential price includes
development of life-threatening diseases
such as cancer, depression, obesity,
diabetes, and cardiomyopathy. Night
shift workers therefore stand at the
frontlines of a biological battle, literally
risking their health to fulfill essential
services for our culture and society.
Because we can never know when an
emergency is going to happen, hospitals
and emergency staff must be ready to
act when a situation arises. In addition
to first-responders and hospitals, jobs in
transportation, factories and industries
often entail all-night shifts in order to
maximize productive capacity. Thus,
it seems that discovering the key to
unlock and defy the human body’s
natural drive for nocturnal sleep is the
next ‘holy grail’ for chronobiologists.
In this issue of Current Biology, Vetter
and colleagues [1] use chronobiology
indicators to propose a solution for
scheduling these extreme shift
schedules.
The primary hurdle that must be
overcome to break our biological bonds
with the 24-hour day is the internal
biological clock. Nearly every living
organism has adapted to life on our
rotating planet by internally generating
circadian (24-hour) rhythms in
physiology, hormones, and behavior,
including sleep/wake patterns [2,3].
Even though people can choose when to
go to bed or wake up, simply ‘over-riding’
the body’s natural rhythm does not
come without a price. This price
ranges from alertness/sleepiness andCuneurological disorders, to weight gain,
dyslipidemia, altherosclerosis, and even
death [4,5].
Although humans are diurnal
(meaning they prefer to be awake
during daylight hours), there is significant
variation in this preference (often
termed chronotype). Early chronotypes
are considered ‘larks’ and naturally
prefer to wake up early, while late
chronotypes or ‘night owls’ tend to stay
up late [6] (Figure 1). Clearly, not
everyone is the same, and it turns out
that the difference from one extreme
chronotype to another spans over as
much as 18 hours [7]. It is important to
note that considerable evidence
suggests that chronotype is engrained
in our genetic makeup [8], and therefore
cannot be readily overcome by
willpower, a strong economic desire, or
a loaded alarm clock!
Intuitively, one would predict that
when it comes to shift work, the late
chronotypes would be better suited for
night shifts while the early chronotypes
would be better suited to the morning
shifts. In other words, in an ideal world,
productivity may be improved should
an individual’s working schedule be
personalized based on their chronotype.
Consistent with such a concept, early
chronotypes in a sample of hospital shift
work nurses reported excellent sleep
adaptation to day shift and very poor
sleep adaptation to night shift [9].
Somewhat surprisingly, late chronotypes
reported neither good nor bad sleep
adaptation for either shift type. One
possible explanation for the latter result
is ‘social jet lag’, which is caused by a
mismatch between social/working time
and internal biological clock time. Thus,rrent Biology 25, R269–R293, March 30, 2015 ªwhen a late chronotype worker works a
7pm–7am shift, the internal clock time is
still not late enough to promote sleep
during daylight hours (e.g, 8am–4pm).
Yet, when this same worker is on a
day shift, waking up in time to begin
work at 7am is also very difficult. As a
result, both shift schedules (7am–7pm or
7pm–7am) produce considerable social
jet lag for a late chronotype hospital
nurse.
So the question remains, is it possible
to schedule a ‘personalized’ shift that
takes into account an individual worker’s
internal time, and minimizes social jet
lag? To answer this question, Vetter and
colleagues [1] describe an intervention
study in a factory where the researchers
did just that. During a baseline period,
an individual’s chronotype and initial
sleep duration/quality were determined
during their usual fast-forward rotating
schedule, in which all workers completed
an equal number of morning, evening,
and night shifts. For the 5-month
intervention period, workers with
extremely late chronotypes (mid-sleep
occurs around 6am) no longer had to
complete morning shifts, and likewise,
extremely early chronotypes (mid-sleep
occurs around 3am) no longer had
to work night shifts. Intermediate
chronotypes continued to work all three
shifts as before. The astonishing
outcomes indicated that the study
intervention was successful at reducing
social jetlag by 1 hour, and as a result,
sleep duration and sleep quality were
both improved. The more extreme
chronotypes also reported that they felt
better overall, and the early birds, in
particular, were more satisfied with
time for leisure activities.2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R269
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Figure 1. Sleep, chronotype, and shift work.
Chronotype (preferred sleeping time indicated by green lines) is driven by an internal clock and varies
between extreme early types (top row) and late types (bottom row). Non-traditional shift schedules
(gray shaded regions), such as night shift (top right and bottom left) or early morning shift (top left and
bottom right) can result in circadian misalignment (right column) when the required working time coincides
with a significant portion of the preferred sleep time of an individual. This circadian misalignment
may mediate the numerous health risks associated with shift work. (Work schedules and sleep times
are based on [1].)
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DispatchesWhy is this finding important?Well, shift
work is shrouded with a host of health and
economic issues. In the short term, poor
sleep duration and quality associated with
permanent night or rotating shift work
negatively impacts cognitive function and
alertness, which in turn adversely affects
productivity, efficiency, and safety
(both in and out of the workplace) [10].
More long-term, shift work increases the
risk of multiple pathologies, ranging from
obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular
disease, to cancer [4,5]. Impairments
in both sleep and circadian alignment
undoubtedly contribute. For example,
night shift nurses who avoid using
sleep deprivation to switch from night
sleep on days off to day sleep on
work days report fewer cardiovascular
problems [11]. However, even in the
absence of sleep deprivation, circadian
misalignment/dyssynchrony contributes
to cardiometabolic impairments, such as
inflammation and insulin resistance,
within a matter of days [12].
What is the biological basis of circadian
misalignment? Within all mammalian
cells resides a molecular timekeepingR270 Current Biology 25, R269–R293, Marchmechanism, known as the circadian clock
[13]. This clock provides the selective
advantage of anticipation, preparing the
cell for a stimulus/stress prior to its onset.
Consequently, a vast array of biological
processes are orchestrated so that they
occur at the correct time of the day. The
importance of the clock is highlighted
by reports that genetically modified
mouse models wherein various clock
components have been manipulated
(e.g., mutated or deleted) are predisposed
to a host of pathologies known to
plague shift workers, including obesity,
diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and
tumorogenesis [4,5,14,15]. These genetic
alterations can also cause circadian
misalignment between the internal
clock and the environment. For example,
one study found that when mutant
hamsters that harbor a 22-hour intrinsic
circadian clock are housed in a typical
24-hour light/dark cycle, such that the
internal clock is out of synch with the
environment, cardiorenal disease ensues
[16]. However, pathology is completely
prevented by changing the light/dark
cycle to 22-hours, thereby reestablishing30, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedcircadian alignment. These observations
appear to translate well frommice tomen,
wherein this intrinsic mechanism governs
control over behaviors, metabolic
processes, and cardiovascular functions.
Genetic polymorphisms in components
of the timekeeping mechanism are
associated not only with sleep disruption
[17], but also cardiometabolic diseases
[18]. Similarly, mutations in these genes
are associated with increased risk for
tumors [4]. The devastating impact of
simply a one hour misalignment is
observed yearly during Spring Forward,
at which time the incidence of heart
attacks increases by 10% [19].
During rotating shift schedules,
internal cellular circadian clocks are
undoubtedly out of alignment with their
immediate environment (i.e., neural
stimulation and circulating hormones/
nutrients) [14]. Strategies designed to
minimize circadian misalignment, such as
the ‘personalized schedule’ employed in
the study by Vetter and colleagues
(Figure 1) may therefore play an important
role in reducing pathologies in shift
workers.REFERENCES
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Flowering plant stomata close through passive dehydration or by active pumping of anions through SLAC, a
phospho-activated membrane channel. A new study reports that moss likely utilise this same mechanism,
and thus supports an early origin for SLAC-mediated active stomatal control.Stomata are microscopic pores on
above-ground plant surfaces, formed by
guard cells. CO2, for photosynthesis,
diffuses in through stomata while water
is transpired out. Active control of
stomatal closure to limit water loss was
arguably one of the most critical steps
in land plant dominance of the terrestrial
environment, but the origins of this
significant evolutionary development
remain controversial. Flowering plants,
the most recently diverged and most
diverse group of land plants, have
highly complex stomatal control systems
to open and close their stomata in
response to factors such as light, CO2
concentration, and drought. In this way,
they optimise carbon gain and minimise
water loss under constantly fluctuating
environmental conditions. Stomata
first appear in the fossil record inbryophyte-like early land plants, but
when did this ability to fine tune
transpiration first arise? A new study in
this issue of Current Biology by Lind et al.
[1] clearly demonstrates that the last
common ancestor of mosses and
vascular plants possessed an OST1
kinase-activated SLAC ion channel,
which is a crucial component of active
stomatal closure.
Abscisic acid (ABA) is a drought-
response hormone that regulates gene
expression and active stomatal closure
in flowering plants. Significant progress
has been made recently in our
understanding of the core ABA signalling
pathway [2]. ABA activates PYR
receptors, which inhibit the PP2C
phosphatases, thereby transducing a
signal through SnRK2 kinases to
activate downstream processes(Figure 1A). This pathway evolved in an
ancestor of all extant land plants to
regulate expression of genes conferring
desiccation and drought tolerance [1,3].
Homologs of ABA signalling components
are found in liverworts, mosses and
lycophytes (the extant bryophytes) [4–8]
and these components have been
shown to confer drought tolerance in
liverwort and moss gametophytes
[3,9–12]. There is consensus
agreement that the ABA signalling
pathway’s complexity increased in the
ancestor of bryophytes to confer greater
control over desiccation tolerance
[1,3,10,12–14].
The ABA signalling pathway’s role in
regulating the stomata of flowering plants
requires a specialised SnRK2 called
OST1. As well as phosphorylating
transcription factors, in guard cells OST12015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R271
